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HEW REPORTS ON I 131
On Nov. 24, the Department of Health, Education, and

Welfare issued a statement that radioactive iodine 131 levels
in air; water, milk and other foods were not high enough any-
where m the country tu justiy general use of non-radio-
b.ctive compounds to block the uptake of raidoactive iodine
byT& ~-–-” ----’“Lyl-”,u g,za,,u.

statement was issued in the form of an interim re.
VOrt to State and Territorial health department.s and to Na-
iional medical organizations, pend~ completion of special
studies of various counter measures which might be takem if
fallout levels were ‘m reach a point where individual or
public action to reduce exposure would need to be considerd.

Iodine 131, like non-radioactive iodine, tends to be taken
m by the thyroid. In vem large amounts it could interfere

several counter measures was suggested a; a recmt m“eeting
Df State and territorial health otlicers with the Public Health
Service. The suggestion has been submitted to the National
Advisory Committee on Radiation, Public Health Service, for
evaluation.

The interim recommendation against the general use of
iodine compounds as a counter measure pending completion
of current studies, is based on the advice of a number of
medical and scientific authorities. They were consulted by
the Public Health Service, Children’s Bureau and the Food
and. Drug Administration as an interim step.

FIRST PEACEFUL ATOMIC EXPLOSION
SET OFF

The United States has detonated the first nuclear bomb
designed to explore the pem+ul potentials of atomic ex-
ploswes. The nuclear explosmn, known as Project Gnome,
involved the detonation on December 10 of a 5Ailot0n nuclear
device in the Salado formation of New Mexico about 25 miles
southeast of Carlsbad. The device was ex loded about 1200
feet underground at the end of a hook er$ and self-sealing
tunnel. The explosion unexpectedly released a small liiht
cloud of radioactive steam into the air but hours later the
AEC said no radioactivity was detected in any communities
near the test site. The bomb rocked an observation site 4%
miles away and the shock waves were heard on seismic in.
stmments in Washington, D. C. Officials and newsmen from
10 foreign nations (no Iron Ckmtzuncountries) were among
the crowd of observers who watched the first experiment to
harness an atomic explosion for peaceful uses. (W. Post,
12/11). Preliminary estimates indicated that the experiment
had been reasonably tiective in obtaining the desired scien-
tific information.

Project Gnome was the first in the Plowshare Program ini-
tiati,d under the Eisembower Administration in 195’7. Ac-
cording to the AEC, the experiment had these fom objectives:

“l. Explore the feasibility of converting the energy from
tke nuclear explosive inta heat for the production of electric
energy.

“2. Investigate the practicability of recovering useful radio-
isotopes for scientific and industrial applications.

(Continued on page 6)

STATEMENT BY THE FEDERATION OF
AMERICAN SCIENTISTS ON CIVIL

DEFENSE SHELTERS
[The primary business of the FAS Council, at its meeting in
Chicago at Thanksgiving was discussion of FAS position,
if any, on Civil Defense Fallout Shelters. The statement

‘Y
whmh emerged from that meeti , and which was approved
by the Council. is set forth in fu 1 belovr.1

(Continued on page 3)
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ATMOSPHERIC A-TESTING
NOT IN THE NATIONAL INTEREST

(An Editorial, reprinted with permission, from the Saturday
Review, NoT=.18, 1961)

The United States has accused—and rightly so-the Soviet
Union of reckless belligerence in its resumption of atmos-
pheric nuclear testing. However, we Americans are in the
throes of what .migh~ be termed %ounter:belligerence.” Fear-
ful that by tins seines of tests the Soyrsts have caught up
wick or surpassed us, many people mmst that our national
security demand? that we undertake a similar program of
atmospheric testing of weapons of all s:zes.

I would find it easi= to accept this argument if I could
really believe that the Soviets have significantly matched or
~el:d our nuclear weapons technology. I am not convinced

. ,Nor d? I know of any expert testimony or other
public evidence indicating they have done so. I am willing
to be convinced, if somebody whose judgment I respect can
tell me, within th,e limits of classificatum, just what it is
they have accomphshed and w$at we must do to regain our
lead. 1, have not been told tlus; I don’t think any part of
the Umted States public h?s been t?ld this; I doubt very
mnch whether many people m the Umted St+as government
could pro~de the answer. All we are told M that “for our
own secur]ty”. we may h?ve to resume atmospheric testing.

Yet, according to President Kenpedy himself, we have a
more than adequate stock of nuclear weapons. Certainly it
is more than adequate from the standpoint of what the
weapcms were ?riginally intended for; ~ely, either massive
retahation aganst an aggressor or lmuted battlefield use.
It may be we have not perfected the warheads, and particu-
larly the rocketry, that might go into very sophisticated
missiles or anti-missile missiles, but certainly we have enough
nuclear weapons to do whatever job military eople normally

$“”think needs to be d?ne. As for the means of ehvermg these
bombs,, our leaders y Washington tell us tha+ the technology
of dehvery by polans missiles, arplaine-carmed missiles, and
ICBMS is in much better shape than we ever dreamed it was
going to be as recently as a year ago.

Why then must we resume testing? Merely because the
Soviets have resumed testing ? Do we really know that they
have surpassed us in technology, and if they have, does this
simply mean that they can 1o11a few mpre people thn we
can with a single bomb? Are we seeking to continue the
upward spiral of the arms race without end, forgetting about
disarmament or any other alternatives which might lead to
a more peaceful world? We have said over and o-r+r again,
and we meant it, tha~ we don’t wan? to resume test$ngi that

‘h?t ‘e want @‘0 ‘s h ‘top ‘S%%%%%%%%natmnal mspectlon and controls. If
it best served by hysterically matching Soviet callousness?

Although a good many Americans are inclined (and with
some jp~tification) ,to scorn “world opinion:’ and although
this opmmn is certainly not as homogeneous and powerful as
some claim it to be, it ?ew=tieless does etist. .The ++@!-
istration and the +erlcan people .should ask themselves:
Do we dehberately wish to flout opnuon all over the world
in order to gain an advantage which is. nebulous to say the
least ? Do we feel that it is worthwhde to emulate Soviet
brutality in order to be able to tdl Congress, the American
people, and the rest of the world, that now we can kill people
ten times over rather than nine times over ?

This in’ my opinion is absolutely below the sense of com-
mon dignity which the United States Government and its
citizens should have. I have by expe~.ace become accustomed
to defending the U~ted States p?slbon, but I would have a
difficult time defending this pasitlon.

We ha~e charged, with ju+ification, that the Soviet re-
sumption of atmospheric, testing has brought terror to the
world. We must recogmze that f the United States also
begins atmospheric testing, it will bring despair to the worId.
Wjthin our own country, and ~hroughout a>l .Wtionsj ,men
WII1be f?rced to $onclude that, m reahty, pqnntwe mdltary
and pohtmal conslderat]ons are our true gmdes, regardless
of our protests that a more lofty ideology inspires us to
champion the cau$e of reason and peace. In, the face of the
consequent despmr, the Peace COWS, the A1hance for Prog-
ress, and our many other proclaimed ambitions for a rich
and fruitful frontier for al! men will be considered as shams.

E we resume a.tmosphemc testing, we will have good rea-
son to wonder if and when we will again have the opportunity
to guide and inspire others+x even to inspire ourselves.

-James J. Wadsworth.

IAEA DIRECTOR COLE REPORTS
ON INTERNATIONAL ATOM AGENCY >%
The annual report of the International Atomic Energy

Agency was summarized, November 23, before the U.N. Gen-
eral Assembly by Stirling Cole, Director General of the
IAEA, whose term of office expires at the end of the year.
In presenting the annual report, Mr. Cole smd the agency’s
efforts. to further the EasGWest exchange of scientliic in-
fonn@on had been of “very real use” te other nations in
aPPIYlng nuclear energy toward peaceful ends. He predicted
that the “age of nuclear power” would become a “reality”
by 1970. During 1961, money for research contracts in-
creased to $600,000, compared with $400,000 in 1960, ac-
cording to the report.

Shortly after Mr. Cole delivered his report, the U.S. was
attacked in the General Assembly by Mine. Zoya V. Mirc-
nova, delegate from the Soviet Union, who accused the U.S.
of “subordinating” the IAEA to serve American “political
and military interests.” The accusations followed the pattern
of those made by the chief Soviet delegate to the Inter-
national Agency’s general conference in Vienna the previous
month (see Newsletter, Vol. 14, No. 8). At that time the
Soviet Union had vigorously protested the eIection of a
Swedish scientist, Dr. Sigvard Eklund, as Director General
of the IAEA, succeeding Mr. Cole. kfme. Mironova revived
the arguments against Dr. Eklund’s election and also charged
that the U.S. had “imposed” a strict system of controls over
the use of atomic materials given to under-developed coun.
tries. She contended that such controls operated to the
advantage of “certain ci~cles” in the U.S.

A rebuttal to the Somet accusations at the U.N. session
was made by several of the Western nations, led by Sir
Patrick Dean of Britain (N.Y. Times, 11/24).

CIVIL DEFENSE NOTES
. The Federal Trade Commission on December 6 issued

a 15 point guide to protect consumers against useless fallout ,
shelters, misleadw shelter ads and scare tactics by shelter
salesmen. The commission renewed a warning that it would .
take action against shelter advertisers within its jurisdiction
that failed to follow the guide. Use of the term “blast
shelter” was specifically banned by the gmde. (W. Post,.“ ,..
lWY).

s On December 1, the Defense Deparbnent launched its
93-million dolls; nation-wide shelter survey (s?e Newsletter,
14-7, “New Civd Defense Program”). Prehmmary mwveys
have been conducted in Washington, Baltimore, Houston and
White Plains, N.Y. Steuart Pittman, Assistant Secretary of
Defense for Civil Defense, reiterated that the survy was
aimed at finding usable shelter space in existing structures.
(w. Post, 12/2).

● The Federal Gwermnent plans to add fallout sbelt.ers
to aII Federal buildings. in Washington that have been built
in the last iO years. Meanwhile the American Chemical
Society is building a shelter in its new building that will
accommodate 700 persons for 2 weeks. (W. Post, 11/30).

. Lester Machta, U.S. Weather Bureau specialist on fall-
out has revised oficial estimates of the time of the descent
of fallout from the recent USSR tests. Accordfng to Dr.
Machta, half of the radicpctive debris will remain trapped
in the stratosphere and wdl not come down untd the Spring
of 1963. (W. Post, 12/5).

● Walter Lippmann laces the blame for the current shelter
1,’flap,, ~quareIy upon t e speech made by President Kennedy

on July 25. Lippmann says in his recent column ‘entitled
“Fallout Shelters” that the President in his special message
of MaY 24 “expounded the concept of Civil Defense coolY,
clearly and exactly.” (See Newsletter, 14-6, “Federal Civil
D~ense Program ~o be Expanded”). Kennedy saw that a
serious shelter Pohcy would have to be “a long range pro-
gram? But on July 25, after having met with Khrushchev
in Vienna. his words imulied that “the shelter urogram
could be carried out as in emergency measure against a
6 month ultimatum.”

Mr. Lippmann continues, “it is the treatment of the pcdic
?on shelters as an emergency measure which has caused a 1

the trouble?’ He concludes that we should nromote a lon=-
range shelter program to protect ourselves ag>inst “irrationiil
calculations by irrational men:’ and in a final word he points
out that it is the business of diplomacy to protect the nation
against such irrational calculations. (W. Post, 11/14).
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STATEMENT BY FAS
(Continued from page 1)

upon enemy tactics both before and afte!. the inme&a. -
Changes of this scale could not be effected overnight. How-

ever, it seems possible that the Soviets could, with a suffi-

(Continued on page 4)
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STATEMENT BY FAS
(Continued from page 3)

ciently intense effort, double their existing forces in something
like one year, or multiply them by 10 in” two or three years.
Such an effort would require a very large diversion of re-
sources, comparable to mobilization ran the scale of World
War II. Without such diversion. a more reasonable time
scale for a ,10-fold increase would “be 5 to 10 years.

It is possible that the shelter program itself might be partly
or wholly responsible for such an increase in opposing stra-
tegic forces, if the opponent were interested in causing a
Iaz%’enumber of fatalities. If so. the shelters could still have
haT a temporary value, in terni~ of a possible contribution
toward deterring nuclear war and in terms of technical ef-
fectiveness in case nuclear war occurred. On the other hang,
if shelters contribute to an accelerated buildup of strategic
forces, their possible temporary value must be balanced
against the increased destructiveness if war should occur.

‘To summarize the considerations mdei- items 1. and 2.,
we can say the following: In the near futm.e, a modest fallout
shelter system offers substantial reduction of civilian damage
m an attack against ?ur strategic forces only. It offers
appre.cmbly less reductwn in an attack pattern that includes
bombmg of our population and industrial centers, In the
longer range, a modest shelter system offers even less assui-.
ante of a major reduction in casualties and damage, if oppos-
ing strategic forces increase deliverable yield substantially.

3. Effects on likelihood of wa+ It is possible, at least as
a matter of principle, that the emstence of a shelter program
mwh~ itself Influence the likelihood of general war. This
questzon has been the subject of intense discussion, and is
one of the major imponderable. Nonetheless, we should
discuss the main considerations of this uroblem, which are
quasi-technical in a broad sense of the te”m.

(a) It is perfectly clear that the political leaders of the
United States would never in~tiate a general nuclear war
except under extreme provocation or .by mistake. However,
the ques~ion of what constitut~s sufficiently extreme provoca-
tion is kkely to depend on just how catastrophic the war
might be. Therefore, any shelter program that could sub-
stantially mitigati the consequences of a war is likely to
lower the p~ovocation threshold, which @ght of itself make
war more hkely. To be set against t.hs, however, are two
other factors: first, no foreseeable shelter program will make
nuclear war appear as sometbmg to be undertaken lightly,
so the tlueshold would not be lowered very much; second,
uotential enemies would be aware that the threshold had been
iowered and would presumably tend tP be m&’e careful not
to engage in actions that could seem extremely provocative
(such as, e.g., attacking Berlin or West Germany).

(b) In tie event that we received equivocal evidence that
an attack on the United States was under way or abcmt to
get under way, our own military 05&ds would be strongly
motivated to attack the strategic forces of the opponent im-
mediately, in order to blunt the attack as much as possible.
One of the ossible sources of accidental war is that .mcb

$% ,“evidence ma t be incorrect. To the extent that the populace
is protecte against an enemy attack, one of the motives
for initiating a blunting attack on the basis of e “ivcma.1

“1evidence would be ~educed; it would then be potentm ly less
catastrophic to wait and make sure. Therefore, this aspect
of population shelters might tend to make certain types of
accidental ,war less likely. However, shelter programs are
probably much less Important in dimi+shing the likelihood
gf accidental war than is the protection of our strategic
f Orces.

(c) An effect that is less certain than the preceding, but
possibly no less important, is the psychological effect on the
populace resulting form an organized program of fallout
shelters. It is poss!ble that such a program might develop
public attitudes and preswres that would narrow the range
of policy alternatives available to the Government, in ways
that could make the ultimate occurrence of war more likely.
The possible extent and character of this effect is a subject
of controversy among students of these matters. However,
the possibility is a source of concern to many.

(d) There is another psychological effect which must be
mentioned, and which has generated perha s the greatest

?amount of emotion: that is the effect of a she ter program cm
the personal behaviour and attitudes of ,people, even in the
absence of nuclear war. A well-organmed fallout shel@
program, coupled with a balanced flow of information about
the efficacy of shelters, may strengthen the ability of the

public to recognize realistically the dangers of nuclear war,
which may occur despite all we can do to prevent it. Such
re?listic facing of the danger could have the effect of strength.
GZUW public support fOr drast$c political action aimed at
preventing nuclear war. Against this possible beneficial
effect must be weighed the deleterious effects which could
occur. Although difficult to measure or predict, these include
the possibilities of weakening of the society by preparations
for ersonal survival with little regard for others, and of

t“the merslon of effort f~om long range concerns in an atmos-
phere of fear and fatahsm.

(e) A final possible effect m the likelihood of war is the
provocative effect of a shelter prozram as it may be inter-
preted by tbe So~iets. Althoigh- President K&nedy has
stated that the major purpose of a shelter program would
be as insurapce in case of “an irrational attack, a miscalcula.
tion, an acmdental war which cannot be either foreseen m.
deterred:’ it has been armed that the” Soviet Union m

both a major war and ‘an initial attack bv :

igii:
consider” that a major ,pu-rpose was to strengthen our own
position in case we d~lded to initiate nuclear war. Such a,
$onclus]on by the Sowet Union, the argument goes, could
increase the overall demee of tens,.. and mRZd~diOIWlikely

We beli&e in fact that the provocative “effect of a modest
fallout shelter program will not be appreciable, for the reason
that clearly such shelters would not prevent very large scale
fatalities in case of a deliberate attack on population and
industrial centers: certainly such a mmmam should be far

moeram &less provocative than a m&sive civil” d;~ense-j .-
signed to protect the populace even against deliberate re-
taliatory attacks.

4. Conclusions. The Federation of American Scientisw
does not now recommend the adoption or rejection of a spe-
cific shelter program; we believe It more appropriate simply
to s~t fo?th the above summary of major quasi-technical
considerations that relate to civil defense proqams, primarily
to modest fallout shelters. (A very expensnw program of
blast shelters and other mea.sm-es would pose a new range
of problems that we haye not discussed.) Still less do we
presume to advise indnnduals on the personal preparations
they should make.

However, we do wish to emphasize again two major points:
First: Although a modest fallout shelter program offers
substantial protection for the near future and for some kinds
of attack, it offers app~eciably less protection under other
kinds of attack that might occur in the immediate future,
and still less protection against possible strategic forces that
might evolve later. Second: The present time seems espe-
cially opportune for furthering political measures that would
tend to improve security. This point is separate from the
question of any decision concerning shelters. Though such
p+itical measures do not involve engineering or science, we
w]sb to state that as individuals most of us believe that
the, best hope of long-term world security resides in basic
pohtlc?l rearrangements, rather than in continually increas.
ing mdltary expenditures. The Administration should use
the present period of national concern to consider further such
political measures as ?~~eement to submit all international
disputes to binding arbitration, the beginning of political in-
tegration among at least those Western countries of common
values, renuncia~ion of first use of nuclear weapcms, estab.
lishment of a Umted Nations peace-keeping force on a perma-
nent basis, additional efforts to curb any further spread of
nuclear weapons, and greatly enhanced operations of the new
A~s Control and Disarmament Agency, among many other
pohcy initiatives, ei~er as alternatives or, in combination.
It might alsp be possible. and would seem highly wmthwhile,
to agree unth the Somet Union to refrain from pursuing
intensive and expensive civil defense program!, and inspection
of such an agreement would be relatively simple.

JANUARY COUNCIL MEETING
Tbe FAS Council will meet in New York City

January 24-27, in conjunction with the meetings of the
American, Physical Society. DetaiIs of time and place
will be mailed shortly to all Commil members. All
members of the Federation are invited to attend Coun.
cil meetings and to suggest items appropriate for
CounciJ discussion. Material which a member wishes
circulated to the Council should be submitted in 60
copies to the National Office at 1700 K Street, N.W.,
Washington 6, D. C.
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REVIEW: SCIENCE AND THE
NEW NATIONS

Science and the New Nations,

edited by Ruth Gruber, Basic Bo6ks, 1961
one T,o.. . s... the Weinmmn Institute sponsored an in-

tem.fii, me-
rn,

.. ..-.i~n”~l- c~~-;re;~e Ori the role of science in the advan.
..,ent of the new nations. Scientists and political representa-
tives from forty countries convened at this meeting. Excerpts

. ...v-_..@ing .of the discussion have Just beenof their talks ?--~ = ~. m
published und,

There is lit... . .. . .. .. .-...= ..-
Ier tie above title.
..,. :.. +k:. ..-=!l .tion that will sound a new

card on all sides about the

cult~ in” realiz-

,W nroductivitv on th~ one–hand and a rapid increas,
ulatfoh” On the ;ther.

ECONOMIC PROBLEMS
The generation of capital to finance their development is

one of the first requirements of the new nations: To achieve,
f o< example, a 2% per capita annual growth m income re-
qumes (because of population growth) about a 4% overall
yea~ly increase, which can occur only if about 25%, of tie
nat]onal output is withheld from personal consumption. It
is of interest that Japan, between 18s0 and 19.25, proceeded
along these lines, with a 10-fold increase in real national
income which was accomplished by a 15-20% level of savings
(fore]gn investment in Japan being very limited over this
period). Professor Lewis, in his discussion of this problem
notes: “Ca italists are distinguished from other dominant

$“classes by eu passion for saving and for productive invest-
ment. Earlier dominant classes had different ambitions.
Priestly classes saved, but they invested their wealth more
usually in monuments and churches. Landowners sa~ed, but
in their heyday they used their savings to buy more land
rather than to invest in improving the land. The ca italist

3“was the first dominant type to turn saving, and Pro ytwe
investment into a religion of life?’ For rapl$ eqonomlc de-
velopment the restriction of Personal @nsumPt,On Is nOt gOlng
to be enough; hence the need for large infusions of capital
from the outside. There is great emphasis on the “large:,
to put mto motion the “self-perpetuating forces of economic
expansion and growth. A trickle of capital would only re-
main a sisyphean effort, always overtaken and defeated by
the growth of population and declining standards of living?’
POPULATION GROWTH

The population explosion is duty noted: a net increase in
the world population of 100,000 per 24 hours, which is ex-
pected to result in a total of 6 billion by the end of the cen-
tury, compared to 1 billion at the beginning. The Japanese
have taken this problem in hand with a government-sponsored
birth control program that has greatly increased the numbers
of families practicing contraception with an attendant sharp
decline in birth rate. However, there are countries such as
Iran that do not favor birth control despite their rapidly
increasing population.

The n6ed for the proper kind of government was stated
most eloquently by Sr. Garcia of Buenos Aires. ‘The type
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of South American man .we ha~e to. form must be trained
so as to be able to vanquish the enenues of our progress: the
desert, the lack of material means, and primitive and brutal
nature of our continent~~. This “new frontier” statement was
made in 1852, but the goal has not been realized because of
the sueeial interests of Church and landowners that con-
tinued to dominate government.
EDUCATION AND TECHNOLOGY

There does not appear to be unanimity on the immediate
educational nqeds of the new nations. For example, Profes-
sor Lewjs beheves that “we have made a fetish of umv$rsal
literacy and universal rimary education”. The result M to

%“give rural children am ltmn to move into towns Iookmg for
white collar jobs that don’t exist, whereas the money could
have been used to show illiterate farmers new seeds and new
techniques.

Man technological and scientific problems were touched
upon l“rinx the conference The material is familiar to
F.A.S. readers, but several p;ints might be mentioned. Cur-
rent estimates are that the energy from coal, oil, and hydro-
electricity will not be sutiicient by the end. of th]s century.
In England, nuclear power will be competxtwe vnth ~onvep-
tional sources by 1970. For most of the new natqns, m
which conventional fuel shortages are unhkely to arise for
many years, it is thought referable to avoid current “burner”

!reactors and to await eveloDment of “breeder” reactors
which are more economical witi respect to fissionable ma-
terial. Use of ,solar energy still evokes interest. There are
some 30,000 solar hot water heaters in Japan. A research
“solar end” in Israel has nearly reached the boiling point

%at the ottom, by virtue of sunshine, and salt layering at
the bottom o~. the ond to increase water density and mini-
mize con~ection. i’n some areas, water supply is a more
urgent problem than energy supply. Israel will soon reach
the limit of presently available water resources, so that de-
salinization will urobablv be needed. Successful S-vear tests
on cloud seedin~ were - ~eported from Australia. - On the
medical front, large areas of Africa are still faced with the
danger, of the tsetse fly, the transmitter of trypanosomiasis.
This dw,ease not only affects humans, but also prevents the
breeding of domestic annnals for protein food. It is con-
sidered the ‘most important health problem of the co?tinent.

Out ?f .ths conference +ere emerged new frlqndshlps, an
appr~cmtlon, of the dmermty of challenges facing the de-
veloping nations, and oppotinities for future regional co-
operative efforts in economic and technological ventures.

E. LEONARD

LOADING OF N. S. SAVANNAH
REACTOR COMPLETED

A core of uranium-bearing fuel elements containing enough
latent energy to power the N. S. Savannah, the world’s first
nuclear cargo-passenger vessel, for 3‘% years without re-
fueling was assembled inside the ship’s reactor on Nov. 29.
The task of loading the core’s 32 fuel elements into place
in the Savannah’s 69 thermal megawatt pressurized water
reactor took place aboard the vessel at the yard of the
shiu’s” builder, the New York Shipbuilding Corporation, in
Camden,. New” Jersey.

Construction of the Savann,ah was authorized by Congress
as a joint project of the Atomic Energy Commission and
the Maritime Administration to demonstrate the feasibility
of nuclear energy for merchant ships. The Commission has
authorized fuel loading and low-power tests of tlie reactor
and initial sea trials of the Savannah. The reactor is to
achieve criticality at Camden where it will be brought, after
zero and low-power ‘sesting, to 10 per cent of rated power.
Full power will be reached after the ship has been moved by
auxiliary power to Yorktowm, Va. Initial sea trials will be
held from tliat base. Upon successful completion of the
initial sea trials, the Savannah will be delivered to the
Go”enmlellt.-.

Considerations of safety have received care2ul attention
~hroughout the pwiod ?f const~ction of both ,tie ship and
Its reactor and wall,contmve during the test permd. Reports
on reactor operations UP to 10 per cent of power and of
inspections of these operations will be filed with and will
be reviewed by the AEC’S regulatory staff. The staff will

(Continued on page 6)
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TEST BAN

ind re resentatives returned to Geneva to reopen the’ talks &
%Novem er 28. On the eve of th,e~esumptlon ?f Fe conference,

the U.S.S.R. asked France to ]om the negobatlons, and pub-
licly proposed a new test ban plan which would call upon the
Soviet Union. the United States. the United Kinxdom. and

. . . .. .-, -,.
On November 5, the Voice of America mobilized against

Soviet jamming 52 transmitters broadcasting simultaneously

~at~~~~~~~~~e Soviet geopiea description of the
encies. The concentrated effort was

extensive series of nuclear tests y th U. S.S.R.; the broad-
cast gave facts about the blasts and about radioactive fallout.
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LOADING OF N. S. SAVANNAH REACTOR COMPLETED

(Continued from page 5)
file its findings on the reports in the public record on the
Savannah before the reactor is allowed to operate in excess
of 10 per cent of power. Following the sea trials, results of
the Savannah test program through that point will be filed
with and reviewed by the regulatory staff and by the AEC’S
Advisory Committee on Reactor Safeguards before being
submitted to the Commission for review.

After the nuclear safety of the ship has been reconfirmed,
the Savannah will enter the next phase of its program—
that of extended sea trials over an 18-month oeriod during
which the vessel will carry asserw-ers and iargo at pre~

?vailing rates, but not on regu ar schedule, and will visit ma-
jor U. S. and foreign ports (AEC release, 11/29).

FIRST PEACEFUL ATOMIC EXPLOSION SET OFF
(Continued from Daze 1)

“3. Expand the’ data on charm-te~istics of underground
nuclear detonations to a new medium (salt), which has
marked differences from the tuff (a volcamc rock) at the
Nevada test site in which tnevious detonations rNon-ueaceful
—Ed.] have been conduc$d.

,,4. Make neutron ~ross.section measurements that will con-
tribute generally to scientific hnowledge and to the reactor
development program?’

AEC estimates Project Gnome cost at $5.5 million.
Doubts have been expressed, particularly by the Committ-

ee for Nuclear Information ( CNI), St. Louis, Mo,, regard-
ing the usefulness of the Plowshare Program. A CNI analy-
sis, last year, of AEC data has shown, for example, that the
cost of electric power prcduced by underground explosions
would actually be greater than that of conventionally-pro-
duced electricity, in contrast to more optimistic AEC fore-
casts. Difllculties in re-usim the site of an emlosion as
well as the need to rotect po%er generators fmm <radioactive

?contamination wou d contribute to the increased cost, X:
cording to the CNI analysis. Earth shock from the 10 and ‘
100 megaton explosions suggested as sources of power would
be an additional undesirable feature. The CNI report indi- ‘.
cated that bhe Project Gnome explosion could perhaps pro-
vide some answers as to the feasibility of the pro sed power

Yscheme. (<’Nuclear Information”, Vol. II, No. 9, UIY, 1960).
* * *

The United States Atomic Energy Commission has pub-
lished an 18-page bibliography, “Peaceful Uses of Nuclear
Explosions”, (TID.3522, 5tb Rev.), which is available from
the Office of Technical Services, U. S. Department of Com-
merce, Washington 25, D. C., for $0.50.

The Duplication lists 151 references, and their availability,
regarding potential peaceful ,uses of’ nuclear explosives if
the type that are being considered under the Cmnmission,s
“Plowshare” program. (AEC release, 11/16).
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STATEMENT BY THE FEDERATION OF
AMERICAN SCIENTISTS ON CIVIL

DEFENSE SHELTERS
[The primary business of the FAS Council, at its meetinz in
Chicago at Thanksgiving was discussion of PAS position,
If ?ny, on Civd Defense Fall?ut Shelters. The statement
which emerge,d from that m+ng, and which NaS appoye,j

by the Co””.,], IS set forth m full below.]
Oversimplifications in the public press recentlyhave tended

t. produce the miskading impression that the individual
can by hia own effor~s ins.?. his survival in the event of any
nuclear war. This Impression is as wrong as the ~erbans
equally widespread view that there is nothinz that anyone
can do to improve his chames of snmival if war comes,

The Federation of American Scientists considers the shelter
issue unusually difficult as it involves measures zmd estimates
that ,are without precedent, making predictions highly “n.
certain. Shelter planning involves many technical comidera-
tiom not ea,aily conveyed to the public, many of which depend
in some degree on informatim that is unavailable-either
because the i“forrnation has not been released, or because
it is notknown in the United States, or became it depends
on decisions not @ made, or hem.use the effects involved
am in fact imponderable. The fact that civil defense pla,nnin~
bears intimately cm the individual citizen,s m.eryday life, to a
degree not true of other security mea.sums, hss engendered
higher emotional content in the di.scussmn.

The truth about fallout shelter programs is both simple
and complex. It is clear that a properly designed f?.llo”t
shelte~ pmgr.m cam save at least some peo 1. md, in home

iSltuatlons, most people. It is ?1s? clear t at few, if any,
people cm hecom.e “safe,, by budding a fallout shelten

Beyond these mmPle truths, both of wh,ch mast be rwoK-
nized i“ any responsible discussion of a, fallout shelter pro-
gram, the truth becomes more complex and more difficult
to determine,

For example, claims of oyer 90% survival would be
reasonable for one particular kind of possible enemy attack;
namely, a“ attack at present Soviet force levels, which COD.
centrated only On our, counter-attack bases, In this event,
there would be httl. dme.t threat h .mos~ of our populeti?n,
and f.+mt shelters could be effect,ve ,? those downvnnd
Population centers where lethal concentrations of radioactive
fallout would occur. On the other hand, am attack pattern
which inel”ded the bombing of o“. centers of indmtrial
strength and of population might well take tbe lives of half
our total population, Fallout shelters wmld provide little m
no protection to those in the area of blast and firestorrn darn-
ag+?.n area hundreds of square miles in the case of a 20.
megaton bomb. In this case, fallout shelters might still w.ve
the Ii”es of smne tens of millions of people in the surroundin~
areas of heavy fallout. However, the problems of survival
of-these .peopl~ afte rtbey emer~ed from their shelters and
of recomtructmg a socizl order wodd be enormous. R is
not possible to predict what attack pattern would be selected
initially by the .%vi~t Union in the event of nuclear war
nor what patter? rnlght develop as the war progressed.

Furthermore, ~t m particularly complex and difficult to
determine the troth about what might be willed the political
impact of a fa.lbmt shelter program-”,pon ourselms and ow
Government, “Pm Rmsia, upon cm. .+hes,, a“d “pm ne”tra.k.
These political effectscanbe of critical nnportance became
they may. change the chances that there will be a nuclear
TW.r. and lt M dear thst a s“bsta.ntwd reduction in tie likeii.
hood of rmclear war would increase the Nation% safety fai-
rnore than would a fallout shelter program.

While well-reasoned statements m civil defense possibilities
have been made by the President and by SWIM other high

Administration officials, we believe that our national leader.
ship should now assume a special responsibility for making
detailed $nformat,on readily a.v%ilable to the public so that
People wdl know the chances for and against survival if we
get mto,. mmlea~ war and how. much a f .Ilout shelter, Pro-
mam mmht reahstmallv contribute to inmmvinsr the bkeli-
~ood of <u.viwd. “

. .

It is evident that tie destruction of life and of the mecha-
nisms for main~aining om society in its familiar pattern
would be. vast m-any kind of major nuclear wa+. Conse-
quently, ,t m recogmzed by om Government that Its efforts
toward semrity nmst be directed at the prevention of such
z war. A large part of the effort nmst be devoted to om
military strength so. that it will be apparent ,to a possible
enemy that hm security also depends on the zmmdance of war.
Another part of the effort must lie in the area of ne@mtion
and mutual conciliation to keep temiom from growing out
of control. We, call attention to tbe danger that a +mlter
pr.gr.m th.t K “oversold” may d+.? publ:c, attitudes
v+hicb would hamper our Government m thg latter ,mportant
function,, and might zenerate a public conmction that nuclear
war is ~ust another one of the ordinary risks of life in the
1960s, This may, @ tmn, enmm’a.ge an attitude of undw
imlexibility in fo.e]gn, policy.

In add,t,on to, on. m@rest, in identifying and clarifying
the frets and POhCYcrms,deratm?s &w~a.n~ to a shelter pro-
gram, tbe Federat,.n .f ~er,=n s~ent,sts belle~es that
the Administration should d,rect the present, concern over
the possibility of nuclear war, as manifested m the public’s
interest in shelters, toward developing mppor~ for pohti.al
me.mre. deswned t? lead toward a more has,. solution of
the p~oblem of security. Indeed, it is pm’ belief that a frank
aPPra@ of what shelters will a,nd wdl not do in the W,IIt
they nught have to be wed, wdl pmmde the Govement
with a, reservoir of public support for mo~? positive ap-
proaches to redmi”g world tensmns. Such posmve approaches
which merit high-level consideration might include, for ex-
am le, agreement to submit, all internati?:al d$putes to

i“bin mg arbitration, the begmmng of pohtzcr.1 integration
among. al least those Western countries of common. values,
rermmmtmn of first we of nucl~ar weapons, est.bhshment
of ? Uni~d Nations pea.e-keep,ng force on a permanent
bas,s, add]tlonal efforts to curb any further spread of nuclear
weapons, and greatly enhanced operations of the new Arms
C??tr@ and D,sannament Agymy, among many qther policy
uutmtn-as, e,ther as altern.tmes or m comb,natmn.

EXPLANATORY TEXT
Shelter policy involves a number of components that inter-

act with, and frequently counteract, one another and that
require a. political jud.~ent in deciding which wnsidem,tions
sh.mld be governing. Thus, a judgmen~ on a national shelter
progm,m cannot be made pn pure!y scientific grounds. Yet
we behev. that a consment,ous remew of the major considera-
tion involved in such p~anning, and their principal technical
compments, M of considerable pot+ntial +sefulnes!, and is
one which the Federation of American Scmntists IS appro-
priately quahfied to undertake.

The menmra.ndum tlmt follows is intended to provide swh
a review, directed primarily toward fallout shelter programs
of relatu=ely, modest scope. A modest shelt~r proeam ,s
one which wjl! @ p.eye?t tje .%nets from mflicti”g very
large scale CInh?n fatzht,es fi they choose an attack pattern
designed to a.ch,eve that objective, On the othw hind, a
modest sbe!ter program IS one which will provide some pm.
tection against fallout for those who are mtside of the m-es
of inmmdiste destruction, The mmnora,ndum deals with the
mnsidemtimm that have to do with three main aspects of
security planning: protection of the population against attack
at cwrerd Soviet force levels, and possibilities of redming
potential civilian casualties; the effects of possible changes
i“ the strategic force levels of the Soviets and others; amd
the effects of tbe m’orram on the likelihood of war, Each
aspect will be coniide&d in tm’n.

L Protection of pspulatiori against attack at cmmmt Soviet
force levels. The degree of protection which a modest fallout
shelter program mmld provide depends importantly m the
scale of the mem y% a.tta.ck, ,and o? the tactms he employs.
At any given time, the Sov,et Um.n has a virtually fixed
maximum numbw of bombs it could realistically hope to
deliver on the United States in the event of var. This mm-
ber can change with time, b“t cannot change drastically
overnight. Whether or not the Administration has precise
estimates of current Soviet capabilities is not publicly clew,
b“t severs] public sources indicate that present Soviet de-
livery capabilities are probably in the range of a few thousand
megatons of yield, with rmghly half tbe total yield derived
from fission energy, which would produce the bulk of the
falbmt. Just how much these msxirnum capabilities might
be z-edw.d throwgh the action of om’ sir defense forces, and
by United States attacks on Soviet strategic forces in tbe
opening phase of the war, is highly “.nce?tain; the reduction
could range from slight to mbstantml, depending on how
the war started.

Even a modest national fallout program wmuld be likely
to result in some reduction in United States casualties from
s.n attack of this a,ppmxiimate scale. The extent of reduction,
however, depends considerably on the tactics used by the
enemy. S,mple falhmt shelters would be of maximum utility
if most or all of the enemy weapons were directed at m. own
strategic fo,rces mpb as ,bmnber and missile bases, rather
than at cities or mdustrm,l centers, In this case, modest
sbeltm? CO+ save many tens of ,millions of live?, and total
casuak$ nught be held to ?pproxmmtely ten milhon pemons.

EverI so, this would constitute an unprecedented catastrophe
for the United States. However, if the enemy attack were
directed chiefly or entirely at population or indmtrial centers,
f~.llout shelters wmld provide little protection .Xaimt blast
and firestorm effects, and the msw.lties could approximate
half the populace. Falbmt shelters could still save a few
tens of millions of people who might otherwise be killed, b“t
these survivors would face many more diffimlt.im in recwlena-
tion than in the fonnev case.

Many strategists nuuntain that it wmld be foolish i“ cir-
cmnstmxes of relatively limited stocks of weapons and de-
live~y syst,ems for an enemy to expend weapons on pop”kition
or mdustrm.1 @ers sunply for the sake of killing people,
because he nught better expend tbe we?pons attacking our
strategx forces, aud thereby, reduce hm own destrwtion,
Others argue that an enemy wdl sacmice at least some stm-
tegic gain to attack at least some popnkitim or i“d”stria.1
centers, eithw for blackmail purposes, for influencing resolwa
to contm”e the wvm, mt of sheer tmditmn, or for Borne other
reason. It is clear that reliable information concerning
present Sovi8t war plans—whether they mmld chiefly attack
cities ?r st+ategic fm’ce.+pmbably ,does not exist in the
Admimstratm., and certs.mly h?s not been made public.
Moreover> what-,f any-change m th?se plan, would occur
once a. war had started is didimlt or ,mpossible to predict.
Even more wxertain is the qmstim of whether mcb Soviet
war plans would themselves be influenced by a United States
shelter program; it is sometimes argued that mch a program
wmld c,mse th,e So”i+s to increase the scab? of attack on
Population and mdustr,al centers, and thus draw more of their
weapons away from m? own .strateg,c forms. In view of
the fact that the strategic forces cculd then retaliata more
effectively, this szgum.mt does, not seem formfd.

2., Poss,ble cham.qes m stratec,c forces. The foregoing dis.
cussmn concerned possible wars involving Soviet forces at
more or less their present levels. It is possible that Soviet
for:es may imrease, m’ strategic nuclear forces of other
n.t,om may develop, to levels that could Iwllify the protec-
tion afforded by a modest ,fa!lout shelter .prog.mn, Such an
Increase may not occur; ,t ,s worth pointing out that the
first-strike delivery ,capability of United States forces hr+s
p@ably been d!clmmg .slwhtly in the recent past, and many
m,htary at~ategmts beheve that a deterrent force of a few
hmdred relmbly deliverable wm.gons of a few rnes-atom etch
constitutes an adequate deterrent force, whether or mt the
uotential enemy has civil defense. But the uossibilitv should



3. Eff&s cm likelihood of war. R is &ssible, at least &
z matter of principle, that the existence of a shelter profiam
might itself influence the likelihood of general war. This
question has be$n the subject of intense discussion, and is
one of the ma, or nnponderab] es, Nonetheless, we should
discuss the main considerations of this problem, which are
quasi-teehnmal m a broad sense of the term.

(a) It is petiectly dear that the political leaders of the
United States would newr in~tiate a general nuclear war
except under extreme proyoca.t,on or by mistake, However,
the q“estmn of what mnst,tutes mffic,ently extreme prov..a.
ti?n is likely to depend on jwt how catastrophic the war
m,gh~ be. !Cherefore, any shelter program that could sub.
stantmlly mztlga.te the wnseq”eme~ of ? war i$ likely to
lower the provocation threshold. whxh mmht of Itself make
war more “likely. To be set against this, “however, are two
other factors: first, no forese+e abelter program will make
nmlear war appear as smnethmg to be undertake” lightly,
so the thmsh.ld would not be lowered very much; secrmd,
potential enemies would be aware that the threshold had been
lowered and xwmld pveswnably tend to be more careful not
to .Iwaze in actions ,that could seem extremely provocative
(such =., e.g., atta.ckmg Berhn or West Germany).

(b) In the event that we received equivocal evidence that
an attack on the United States was ~nder way or about to
get ,under way, on. mm military ofdcrals wcmld be stron~ly
mot,,yated t,. attack the strategm forces of the opponent im.
med,ately, m order to hhmt tbe attack as much w possible,
O?e of the, Dosslb!e sources of acc,dent.1 war is that mch
~mdence m,ght be incorrect. To the extent that tbe populace
IS protected against m enemy attack, one of the motives
for initiating . bl”ntizug attack on the basis of e “ivocal

“Jevidence wmld be redwed; it would then be potentm ly less
catastroph~c to wait and, make sure. Therefore, this aspect
of pop”latmn shelters rrught tend to make certain types of
mcidents.1 war less likely. However, shelter programs are
prob.biy much less imp.?tant m d,minjshing the likelihood
of~~~c]denta] war than IS the protectmn of our strategic
. . . . . .

(.) An effect, that is les~ certain than the preceding, but
poss,bly n. 1’=.. ~P@mt, IS the p~ychologmal effect on the
$o,o~& result,ng @rm an .rzanlzed program of fallout

It is posmble that such a program might develop
public attitudes and pressures that would “arrow the UHWe
of policy a.lternativm ayailable to the Government, in way,
that could make the ultnnate occurrence of war more likely.
The possible extent and eham.cter of this effect is a smbject
of mntr?”$?sy ?nmng students of these matters. However,
the pms,bd,ty ,s a somce, of concern to many.

(d} There is another psychological effect which mast be
me”tmmad, md which has generated perhaps the greatest
amount of emotion: that is the effect of a shelter pro~ram cm
the personal behzmiour and attitudes of people, even in the
absence of nuclear. war. A well-organized fallout sheRer
Program, .O.pled with a balanced flow of information about
the efficacy of shelters, may strmgthen the ability of the
public to recognize realistically the dangers of nuclear war,
which may occur despite all we can do to prevent it. Swh
realistic facing of the danger could have the effect of strength-
ening public support for drastic political action aimed at
preventing nuclear war. Against this possible beneficial
effect must be weighed the deletmims effects which could
occur. +l~ho,ugh difficult t? measure or predict, these include
the poss,bdliles .( wea.k:mng of the soc,ety by preparations
for pawm@ survwal w,th httle regard for others, and of
the dwermon of effort f~om long range concerns in m atnms-
pbel’e of fear and fatahsm.

(e) A final possible effect on the likelihood of war is tbe
prOVOcatiVe effect of z shelter program as it may be inter-
preted by the. Sw+ts. .Although Presidemti.Kennedy has
stated that the major PUI’POS$of ,a shelter PI’CWYUTIwou:d
b$ as insm’a?ce in case of @ n’rahonal attack; a miscalcuk-
tum, an ac,adental war whwh cannot be e,the, fo,,,,.n .,
deterred,” ,t has been argued that the Soviet Union mi~ht
consider that a major purpose was to strengthen our mm
position in case we decided to initiate nuclear war. Such a
conclusion by the Soviet Union, tbe argument Eoes, could
increase the overall degree of tensi.m and make more likely
both a major war and an initial attack hy Russia,

We believe in fact that the prcwomtive effect of a modest
fallout shelter program will not be appreciable, for the reason
that clearly such shelters would not P1’W,nt very birge scale
fatalities in ease cd a deliberate attack on population and
industrial centers; certainly s~ch a program should be f a-
less pmvocatnm than a massive civil def,ense prosram de-
si~ned to protect the populace even a.gamst delibemte I’..
taliatory attacks.

4. Conclusions. The Federation of American Scientists
d?m. not now recommend the. adoption or rejection of a spe-
c,fic shelter program; we behev. It more +ppropn+te simply
to yet foi+h the above summary of major qmzwtechnical
eons,deratmns that relate to cmul defense programs, primarily
to modest fallout shelters. (A very expensive program of
blast shelters and other mea.sw-~s would POW a new. range
of problems that we have not dmmssed. ) Still less do we
presume to admse individwds on the personal preparations
they should make.

However, we do wish to emphasize again two major points:
First: Although a modest fallout shelter pro5am offers
substantial protection for the near future and for some kinds
of attack, it offers app~eciably le.? p.ote$tion zmder other
kinds of attack that m,ght, occur ,? the immediate futm-e,
and still less protectmn against pmmble stra$egic forces that
might evolve later. Second: The present trne seems espe-
cially opport”m for fufihering political measures that would
tend to improve sec@y. This point is separate from the
que+i.n of any decls,on c.mcerning ~heh~rs. Though such
p?htmal measures do n?t ,p.rolve engmeenng or science, me
w,sh ‘LO$t.te that as ,nd,wduals most, of us believe that
the, best hope of long-term world sec~nty r,esides in basic
poht,c?l, rearrangements, rather than m contnnmlly increas-
ing zmhtary expenditures. The Administration shcmld me
the present period of national concern to consider further such
political measw’es as agreement to submit all international
disputes to binding mb,ti-ation, the beginning of political in-
tegration among at least those Western countries of common
values, renunciation of first use of nuclear weapons, esteh.
lishmmt of a United Nations peace-keeping force on a perma-
nent basis, additional efforts to curb any further spresd of
nwlea.r weapons, + greatly mha.med operations of the new
Arms Control and Dmmrnammt Age?cy, s.n+ng many other
pohcy initiatives, e,t,her as altemztmes or m wrnhimition,
It might also be poss~bl?, and would seem highly worthwhile,
@ ag~ee with the 5ov@. Union to refrain from pmsuing
mten.mve and expenmve cwd defense pr?zram~, and inspection
of such an agreement wonld be relatwely ,wrnple.

FAS COUNCIL STATEMENT
ON TEST BAN

The follmving statement, approved at the New Yrmk
meet,ns, was released to the Press on Jan, 31, 1962,

The United States is mm considering whether to resume
testing of nudes.r weapons in the atmosphere. The Federa-
tio? of ,Amenc.n Sclentlsts com,ders thm to be 8. decision of
nm~or ,mportance.

It is well to recall that a somewhat similar sitmtion to
that existing now ocmmed in 1968. Following ?. concentrated
mries of nuclear weapons tests, tbe U-.S.S.R. announced that
it would cease tasting if other nations would also cease
testing and work o“t z treaty to prohibit testing in the
future. The United Ststes somewhat relmtantiy agreed to
discws a treaty b“t continued to mndtmt tests at a high
mte until mid-fall. Although the U. S,S.R, held a f sw more
tests late that year, a test hrm treaty would have left the
United States with an appreciable adv.mtaze in weapons
technology. Now both nations am more nearly on a par.
Should the U.S. try to “get ahead,, again, for a, little while,
m’ is this a good time to stop so long as the Soviets will f.].
low our example ?

This is a problem for the public to ponder an well as our
leaders in Government. Mast, if not all, of the facts cm
which a, judgment shodd be based are not secret and are
intelligible to laymen as well as to scientific snd military
+xpe!’ts. The social and political repercmsions are quite as
,mportant m, ,and perhaps even mow important, the tech-
nical and nmhtsry fagt,ors,

How do we stand rmht.rily vis-a-vis the U. S.S.R.? “Al-
~hough substantial progress had, been made and much wwful
mforrnatmn obtained by the Sov,et Umm, there is no reason
to believe that the balance of rmclear power has been changsd
to favor the So.riet Union?, (U.S. Atomic Energy Commis-
sion, December 9, 1961. )

What might be gained by testing? Advocates cd testing
will cite modern@t@? of, weapons systems, dmelopment of
weaPons more d,,mwmn+,ng m the,, effects, study of po?-
mbl,e effects of atmm hen. explos~?ns m ruhtru-y msumuu.

3catmns systems, st” y of anti-nussil. systems and even
search for new “breakthrm~hs.>, It is important to realize
that in the pres?nt advanced state of nuclear weapons no
step eornparable m terms. of weapon yield to the thermctmc.
lea. breakthro”,gh is, foreseeable, In fad,, an increase by
orders o! magmtude m the amount of energy i-eleased from
matter ,s excluded by one of the m. st thoroughly establ-
ished laws of physics. The U.S. and the U.S.S.R. slmady
have mflkient weapons to destroy each other and further
,Kimprovement$,, in nuclear weapons will not alter this situa-
tion significantly.

What are the, non-military factors which should be con-
sidered ? We hst four that deserw consideration:

1. The Soviet Uni?n has announced that it will re.wrne
atmospheric testing ti we do, thus perpetuating this con-
~pxuom asp,eet of the arms m.!. If we refrain from test-
UW, we depr,~e the Soviets of th,s .excnse. Of greater signi-
ficance, ,snch an act ,.f self-restraint on o“r part may help
to convince the Soviet leaders th+t the U.S. is in earnest
about sdowmg the arms race and sincere in its dedication to
disarmament.

2. We scientists are also concerned about the effect re-
smnption of testing may have on ow’ mm public attitudes.
For remmption of tests now cannot help but foster the
im.pmssiex tkat m+ .eecurity mw-+n th- longnin be main-
ti,ned Widy by nuhtary strength, F.? 16 years the FAS
hzs, rn.intained that security must dt,mately be found i“
poht,ml ?.rr.mxements to obtain stable peace,

3. Atmomheric tests m-oduw zloba,l f,lbmt. The best

scientific judgment is that test~ng affects only a very
small fraction of the wmld,s population. B“t it almost
certainly cuts short the lives of some people i“ this and
enmin~ gener?.tims, most of whom have no mice in the
decision to test,

4, A decision to resmne atmospheric testing would tmn
world public opinion against us. But an mmounwment to
refrain from tes~ig would make a very favorable impres-
sion on the non- wk.. .pow’em, and would strengthen inter.
natm~al efforts to ohtam a more stable world.

Clearly, the decision—whether . . not to resmne testing—
must not be based solely on military considerations, but
nmst be dt+gned to further our 10IW range goals and to
Promote nation?.1 security viewed in the broadest sense.
After considering these issm?s, snd in particular because of
tbe effect resumption of atmospheric tc+is will hcive on dis.
armament ne~otmtl?ns, the FAS C,nm.d cond”des that it
would be most unvnse to resume wch testing at this time,
If the Government, after weighing these factors, decides that
atmospheric tests rim necesw,r y, then we feel it OVW.I an
explanatim of both the technical and political reasom fm-
sueh a decision to the citizens of th~s c.mntry and to the
nations of the world.
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